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ISRAELI RESERVE
CALLS:

AL MAHI PELED

SUSPEND US AID
TO ISRAEL

L9 R U Z O N S K Y : In the conditions you have
described ~ and granted the Left in Israel and
the Left in the US is terribly weak and divided
- but you must speak up as you do for a reason so do you think it is important in the U S that American
Jews speak up for sanclioiis
and a clear suspension of aid
to Israel; I mean do you consider this important or are we
kidding ourselves?
P E L E D : It has become important now more than ever before.
You see until now there was an assumption that there is a division of
opinion in Israel and that each side
is trying to persuade the other side
to listen to it and maybe accept its
views. And this has been going on
for about 20 years.
What is happening now is entirely different. The expansionists,
the annexationists, are deliberately
working against every possibility
of solving the eonlIiet...in eooidination with the United .Stales I
should siiy.
So those of us who believe that
this is an imaeeeptable development it is necessary to
think of very radical and unprecedented steps to counter this. And since they cannot go on implementing
their annexationist policies without American money, I
think it is our duty to call upon the United States to
stop giving money to Israel.
B: And to (ry to build up public pressure for this,
sliirting with American Jews?
P: But let me tell you. People are talking, and I think
justifiiibly, of the tremendous power of the Jewish lobby in Washington. I think that i f the Jewish lobby
would not exist the United States would have created it
as an excuse because it is such a useful instrument to
justify American policy in the Mid-east. I don't know
what they would do without it. They really need it. I
think that whenever the American administnition
wants to do something that is unacceptable to the lob
by they do it all the same.
B: But how does one explain the aiinosl loin! impotence of expert opinion. The experts in Aiuerien
were pushed aside during recent inoiitlis; ttie people that knew the region liest, tlint lind tlie most to
say, their views were not listened to....
P: I came to the eonelnsion some time ago thtit tis
tar as expertise is concerned probably the greatest experts they are in America, just about on everything,
certainly the Mid-east. But when it comes to political
decisions they have little inllnetiee Political decisions
ate not taken on the basts ol expertise but lot dilfeient

From

what does he say?
P: I had a chance last February
in Geneva where I criticised openly this policy of claiming the sympathy of the Left in Israel - this is
wrong, you get nothing out of it,
you don't even get their sympathy.
B: Much of the Israeli Left's
uses the Palestinians....
P: Unfortunately the crisis with
Iraq h;is only shown me how right
1 was. The whole Israeli Left disappeared immediately. So Sha'ath
said, 'well we don't have any other
way. we have to try'....

Washington
sanctions against Israel is the most effective means
we have at this time to raise lliese i.ssues, eventhough we know that (here isn't going to he this
policy implemented any lime soon?
P: Well unless elected olfieials will lind that this is
what the public expects. ..
B: O r unless they luid thai tlieii geopolilieal interests have now shifted so tlial it's in llieir interests to force a shift. But from eveiytiiing you've
said before we're worse olT then when we met 15
year ago!
P; Right...right.
B: You see no hope at all? I doii'i iiear any optimism at all in your voice?
P: No. And the fact that the .Soviet Uiiioii has iieeii
eliminated as a world power leiilly leaves tlie lliiited
States the sole arbiter in this tegton 1 tend in the piipei
that Primakov even eoininends Bakei lot Ins veiy tin
pressive siieeesses!
B So does ll'eisai) iliisseini Just a lew kilometres
I'rtnii here, t.loiid iaiiglitei I
Wind aiioiit liiisseiid? tell me ahoiii Iliisseini.
Wily do tile Paiestiiilaiis iiegotiiiti' iiiiii piisii the
I'l l ) out oi the pietiiie and eoopeiiite with tlie
Aiiierieaiis? Wiiy don't they have a hetter policy'.'
Why does Husseini hold four meetings with Baker
and then insist he's not negotiating?
I ' : I tliiiik reallv it is veiy iiiiloiliiniiti' Bill iiiiiylie
one expliiiiiition is tiiiit liiey lae getting tired; and ex
itiiiisted. anil led up wilii the slliiiilion. Tlleir siicrifiees
ate ttemrtidoits. lieonomieally things are vci'y bad.

• • If is our duty to call upon the United States to stop giving money to Israel
MM If the Jewish lobby would not exist
the United States would have created
it as an excuse because it is such a useful instrument to justify American policy in the Mid-east. I don't know what
they would do without it. They really
need it. I think that whenever the
American administration wants to do
something that is unacceptable to the
lobby they do it all the same
M M Political decisions are taken on an
entirely different level with operating
factors that have absolutely nothing to
do with reality on the ground
Politically I'm sure that Feisal
Husseini is conducting a mistaken policy
Peace Now is a terrible misfortune
for us

I can understand that they feel
exhausted, they leel frustrated,
they will agree you to know to a
straw.... But it will lead nowhere.
It just shows how weak they are.
B : But they have another
problem. Husseini told me and I
see it in Washington. (The socalled
'moderate'
or
proAmerican Arabs) are working
now with members of the Israeli
lobby.... They are sending them talk with Assad.
And Husseini said to me that this is because we
need to try to understand these people and to try to
convince them about our case. And of course I said
to him that these people are going to outinanoenvre
you at every .step of the way, you haven't got a
chance, what kind of policy is this?
P: You know, I last talked with him aimiit it when
he went with Yael Dayan to the United .States. Ami
they signed a joint letter wliieh was ptililislied in the
press where he aetually subseiilieil to the political pro
gramme ol the l .alioiii I'aity wliieli denies a i'alestiiii
ail stale ami ileiiies tlie Pl.t). And I said how eoiild you
sign tiiiit paper',' Ami he said tiie same tiling tiiitt it was
a way to apptoiieli some |xniple oi itiiliieiiee to show
them that we ate iilee ami so. I said, litis Is wiotig...aml
besides, li you sign sta ll a lettei logelliei with Yael
Dayiiii, what is lelt lot me to do'! Should I lie mote Pal
estiiiliiii tiiiiii you iiie',' li you iieeept tlie I alioiii i'aitv
piogiiiiiiiiie. wiiiit am i supposed .

We've come to a point that unless
we advocate very radical steps that
we've in fact given up the struggle

B ,\iiyvviiy...siiiee tiiey will not get anything for
this excessive moderation, if we can call that, isn't
this the last few years of this kind of leadership.
Isn't their ererlihiiity just going to totally he de
stroyeri?
1" Wc lire seeing tliiil; already ...
B And It must he the Israeli plan to let llamas
take over....

them to luaieh.
B: Why?
P: Because they were iooied liy their leaders....
B: What do you think ol Peace Now by the way?
P: it's one of tlie worst things tliat has happened to
us!
B; What? Is that l ight?
P: One of the worst tilings.,.. Well, you sec. nice
people in Israel who feel unhappy with the situation
but wlro ate not piepated to do anything sitieeie airoiit
it. they gel together twice tlrrcr lltlies a year. And as
the saying goes here "they give their eotiseiciice to the
lauudry" Arrd tliey get it Iniek eleaiied up And tliey go
back lioiiie happy ami siitislied. Tiieie's tiotiiitig mote
to I t tlieii that iliey stand ill a demoiistiatioii. I'iiey
shout a lew slogans iiiey go iiiiek iioiiie veiy liappy.
very siitisiied, tliev have done liie |oli, iait they ate not
piepaied to siiake tlie sysleiii
B But in the .States they are even worse. In (heStates they soak up the money and resources from
the really progressive Jewish community.... People
like Stanley Sheimhaiim hold meetings and riuse
iiioiiey till them! And Stimley tiiiiiks he's doing
soiuetliliig for peace!
P l liis IS why we don't get any money even Irom
the .sources we use to get. .. You know Gail Pressbcrg,
she's now working for them.... So this is a substitute

Defence
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Richard
Cheney

Defence spending is
deciining
to
come
down to ttie pre-World
War a ievei of 3.2%, of
GNP by 1995, cutting
for exompie it fieet of
450 ships down to 310.
But military and poiiticai planners are more
acutely aware of need
to protect US interests
in Asia, Africa and the
Mid-east in the wake
of the Coalition War.

G E O R G E MOSES finds

American
military
at the
crossroads
in 1995
N E X T week the U S Senate w i l l
debate the American defence
budget for the next fiscal year ~
October 1991 to
September
1992. This puts consideration of
the budget on a schedule well
ahead of that of previous years
and increases the likelihood that
Congress w i l l complete its action and have a budget on the
president's desk before tbe beginning of the new fiscal year.
Ill large part the speed of this
action is attributed to the calm
polttieal waters eteateil by last
year's Intilgel summit agreement, which has
dampened
much - but by no means all of the debate and the political
infighting which normally surrounds the deleme bill. I'he ah
seiiee of appateiit political ex
eitetuent, however, masks an
intense curiosity about the direction and speed of American de-

military role meeting a declining
defence budget.
While analysts agree that defence spending is declining, they
have not yet reached a consensus on how large that decline
w i l l be. Many accept the analysis that brings the level down to
the area of 4 percent of G N P by
1995 but at least one individual,
a high ranking national security
official in past Demoeratie and
Kepubliean adminislralions, believes dial it could go as low as
5.2 percent. American military
spending has not represenleil
such a small part of its economy
since well before World W a r 11.
When
defence
spending
reaches levels that low it is v i i lually eeilain lo go up.
Before World War I I the Unit
ed Sates had not accepted a role
as a global military power; its
only military objective was the

reasons.
I don't know if I ever told you about my experience
with Brzezinski - I don't know i f this should be publicised. Did I ever tell you tbe story?
B : Of course it should be publicised.
P E L E D : Well, you decide....
When Carter ran for office, he sent Brzezinski as an
expert to study the situation and report to him. He
came incognito. And one day I was invited by the director general of the Foreign Office to secretly meet
with Brzezinski. He called me and said - very secretly, don't tell anyone, Brzezinski is there on a very important mission and he wants to see you. And so 1 went
to Tel Aviv and met him in a hotel. And he told me
that he had been around the country for a few days and
had a lot of arguments and a lot of explanations and he
had reached a point where he couldn't bear it anymore
and he said let me hear something which makes sen.se.
We sat for three hours. He accepted my analysis. He
told me it was the only cogent point of view he came
across in Israel. And then, before I left him, 1 said,
"well, I wish you success. I know you are working
with Carter and i f he wins, in that case you will probably be secretary of state or head of the (National) Security Council."
He portrayed modesty, but in any case be said that
"when you come again to the United States be sure to
look me up."
After Carter won the election I happened to be in
Washington and I called him because I said this is the
time for me to talk to someone who can make a difference. And he wouldn't see me. I tried several times to
go to see him. He wouldn't even allow me to get near
the White House.
When he was here he was an "expert"; and when he
went into the White House he became a politician.
And there is absolutely no relationship between the
two!
The same is true with (former assistant secretary of
state for Near East affairs Harold) Saunders. I met
Saunders when he was in the State Department and he
was one person; and at Brookings (Institution) he was
another person.
B : The same was true when Nahum Goldmann
came. He had an excellent meeting with Carter
when he first became president. And then there was
so much pressure that Goldmann was shocked
when he came again and the president wouldn't let
him come to the White House.
P: So when you talk with the experts, they are wonderful; they really know what they are talking about;
they are very thorough; they are very systematic; their
books are excellent. But all this has absolutely no effect on political decisions. Political decisions are taken
on an entirely different level with operating factors
that have absolutely nothing to do with reality on the
ground: who pays your reelection; how many votes
can you bring me; entirely different considerations.
And therefore the political decisions don't reflect what
you would expect to be the recommendations of the
experts.
B : But still you said you do consider it important
that a group of American Jews, like the Jewish
Committee on the Middle East, try to start raising
these issues in a public way to force a debate that
the politicians don't want to have.
P: Yeah. That's right. And this may affect their decisions, the political decisions.
I don't believe anymore in going around the United
States as 1 use to for so many years and "exposing the
facts". Nobody really cares! Now I know so what if
you have all the right figures. People are not interested
in figures; not on this kind of thing.
So public pressure is probably the only way left.
B : And do you agree with me that calling for

They have sacrificed so many people. Internally they
have really tremendous problems; killing each other,
assassinating each other, for whatever reasons they
may find. So maybe out of exhaustion, maybe they
don't see any way of getting out of this terrible situation. But of course politically I ' m sure that Feisal Husseini is conducting a mistaken policy.
B : And the right policy would be?
P: The right policy would be, first of all, not to accept any of the Israeli premises, the 1989 "peace initiatives" or anything else; adhere to the position that an
international peace conference based on (UN Security
Council resolutions) 242 and 338 with the P L O officially representing the Palestinians is the only way of
dealing with the situation, and nothing ekse. And i f I s rael doesn't accept this, then nothing is going forward.
B : But the American and the Israelis would then
say the Palestinians are rejectionists.
P: O K , so they will say that. But this must be the
price. Anything else.... You saw what happened with
the "dialogue" (reference here to the U S - P L O Dialogue held in Tunis during 1991). It was a disgrace,
this whole process of dialogue!
B : So why did Chairman Arafat do what he did.
Is he also of limited intelligence? The chairman
gave everything in Geneva and then got wrapped in
this "dialogue" which then was terminated. So is
the chairman simply not up to the job?
P: I don't know. But I can imagine that he also reflects the balance of pressures from various groups.
Right now I can imagine that he's pressured by the
Palestinians in Kuwait.
B : But he could have demanded that he get something real for what he did in 1989. Instead, look
what he got, what you said.
P: As soon as the Israeli plan in May of 1989 was
published, it so happened that I had a chance to speak
before the N G O meeting in New York, and 1 told
them, 'reject it entirely, don't even deal with it, this
would be the wrong step for you to even deal with it'.
Well, as you know, they didn't pay any attention to
that....
Look here, there was this meeting in Spain the other
day. Now what's the point? And then Nabeel Sha'ath
says "we were wrong in the positions we recently
took...."
B : So there's little new here. Nabeei has been
wrong in all the major positions he's taken. He was
wrong in 1982, he was wrong in 1988, and now he's
wrong in I 9 9 I .
''•
P: And what's the point in saying to Yael Dayan and
Lova Eliav? What's
the point?
B ; Well, I think
their point is that
maybe these Israelis
will pressure the Israeli
government.
Isn't it? O r it seems
you not only think
Feisal
Husseini's
policy is wrong but
that Sha'ath's and
the chairman's policies are wrong.
P: I said to adhere
to very basic principles;
International
peace
conference,
242 and 338, P L O
represents the Palestinians, no preconditions, sit down and
start talking.
B : And when you
say this to Sha'ath,

laKe over....
P: At one point, the Israeli government thought that
Hamas would be an instrument...eventually they saw
that it had become too dangerous an instrument. But...
divide and rule...of course it's the old game.
B: How long do think the Sha'aths and Husseinis
can last as year after year goes by and their policies
prove to be not only undignil'ied and not very smart
but in the end they get nothing?
P: 1 don't know how long. But recently Sari Nusseiba came out of prison and said it was a mistake to meet
with Baker. So maybe the prisoti did something good
for him (joint laughter).
1 think really it was a mistake to meet Baker.... Just
as they didn't want to meet Shultz for very good reasons; the same reasons were valid in this case.
But 1 think they are becoming exhausted; and this is
one of the indications of being exbausted and desperate...
B: So do you think Camp David I I is coming?
P: No, I don't think it's coming...
B: An arrangement that buys more time....You
can't just leave the region tense.
P: Shamir has made it very clear, he is not going to
make any concessions. And i f pressured he will call
general elections. General elections means that for
eight months nothing will be done. And from a general
election the Likud will come back to power strengthened. Which means maybe even Sharon will be the
top. Peres....
B: Even if the Labour came to power, so what?
P: They would attempt to appear nicer. But no, I
don't think they will make any fundamental changes;
just appearance.
B: But in the end they would not, could not, make
a settlement.
P: No, no....
B ; So the only hope here, if I understand you correctly, the only possibility is that if for some reason
the politics of America changes and the US says
they've had enough of this and pay for it yourself if
you want to continue this. And you see no change of
this happening unless there is a groundswell in public opinion....
P: Yes. And maybe, I ' m not sure, with Europe becoming more independent of the United States and restoring some kind of a balance internationally, this
may offer new chances...maybe.
B : What about a dramatic gesture? Remember,
there were all this kibhutzniks and they were going
to march to Cairo and meet with the P L O .
•P: But they didn't...because their leaders didn't want

she s now working tor thern.... So this is a substitute
for real action.
B : And in America it is a way of pacifying people.
P: Here too. Somebtxly is very unhappy; he hears all
these nasty stories.... So, he is given a chance. Come
out one day and hold a poster in front of the prime minister's house. Then you go back home satisfied; you've
done your job. Whereas on the other side, as you know,
they are much more effective. They set up .settlements.
They go on beating, and killing, and confiscating land.
Peace Now is a terrible misfortune for us.
B: Is Shamir, do you think, right in thinking that
if he can purchase ten or 15 more years of time that
the Palestinian issue will be unsolvable?
P: 'I'his is certainly what tbeir aim is.
B: Well, it looks to me as if he might he right.
P: If the United States will go on financing unlimited
settlements, if they will go on financing settlements
which have no economic foundation except American
money, then of course eventually there will be half a
million Jews in the West Bank and it may be an irretrievable situation.
It all depends on American money.
B : When you say irretrievahle you don't mean
the Palestinians will give up, you just mean the conflict will go on indefinitely in different form?
P: Well you see, a strong argument for the Palestinians is that now in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip
they are an overwhelming majority. When they will be
just 60 percent of the population, theoretically, this will
require a different attitude because nobody will say
evict half a million Israelis just to make the Palestinians happy.
It will be a different problem. And Shamir is aiming
at that. And inside his heart he knows that this can be
done because American money is available.
B ; So we agree then that the time is right for Israelis and American Jews to take what is in a sense
the final step which is a call for ending the special
relationship with Israel, end support for Israel.
P: Certainly end support for Israel....
B : Yes, not a call for Israel's destruction, but
rather a call to really save Israel hy denying her the
resources to continue forward as is now happening....
P: Right, right.
B : How long have you thought this strategy,
was desirable? O r have you been pushed by the
events of the last year or two?
P: Well, for a long time I thought that it would
be sufficient for the United States to pressure Israel politically and dramatically by limiting the
rate of military increase.... But 1 see
now that all this doesn't happen and
the situation is getting worse, and we
are now faced with such an aggressive
annexationist policy that unless we do
something soon it may be too late.
B : If the world press comes to
you now and says we heard that
you and American Jews association
with the Jewish Committee on the
Middle East ( J C O M E ) are now saying what we thought you would never say publicly, you're willing now
to say to tbe American press and
the European press what you're
willing to say to me? I mean the Israeli Left for so long has thought
these things but not said them publicly....

•NQW.DON'TtWtE M goFF-FRQIA HtWt - WftLK WlhERE.likKe TWESauP UKE HE OWES iTIblbo, WtO
WilK OUT A6WH, HE'u, R^D6t«etV WWT Ybul& SiW AND 5WG, Buf" JUST "ftU-HlfATD G010 HSU.'

P: Yes.... I think really we've come
to a point that unless we advocate
very radical steps that we've in fact
giving up the struggle.

CONCLUDED

fence policy changes in the postcold war era.
For the near term the course
has been set. In this year's budget Secretary of Defence Richard Cheney laid out a six-year
spending plan in which the size
of the United States military will
be reduced by 25 percent between now and 1995. Although
individual elements of this plan
such as proposals to discontinue
production of certain weapon
systems or to close certain military bases w i l l be hotly debated,
its overall size has been accepted by the political establishment.
The reduction reflects the greatly reduced military threat formerly represented by the Soviet
Union, especially in Europe, and
the concurrent political reality
that the American public will
demand such reductions. Given
that countering the Soviet threat
accounted by various estimates
for from 55 percent to 70 percent of the budget, a 25 percent
reduction is probably the minimum response which is politically acceptable.
Since there is virtually total
agreement that Cheney's reductions w i l l be put into place at
least in scale i f not in detail, attention is turning to the next
step in the process of evolving
the American defence establishment to match the circumstances
of the 21st century.
Military and political planners
are more acutely aware than
ever before of the need to be
able to protect American interests in A s i a , Africa and the Mideast. The lessons of the Coalition W a r are being extrapolated
into countless scenarios around
the world, and the results of
these studies w i l l be to formulate a series of military hardware
and
logistical
requirements
which, in each iteration, will resemble less and less the old requirements of the cold war with
their heavy reliance on nuclear
deterrence and massive response
against known military doctrine.
Instead, the emphasis' w i l l be on
quick response in one of many
directions into a less formally
structured political and military
environment.
W i t h recognition of these requirements in place a political
collision becomes inevitable. It
w i l l probably occur in 1995, and
it w i l l be the result of these requirements for a world-wide

immediate defence of its own
territory and people. Clearly the
political realities of the 21 st century cannot be accommodated
by the budgetary standards of
the 1930s. T h e military requirements of the future will demand
the planned major system upgrades, production of advanced
munitions and electronic systems, and development of next
generation aircraft and other
weapon systems. The rising cost
of
acquiring and
operating
weapons and equipment incorporating advanced technologies
w i l l exert enormous upward
pressures on defence spending
even with the planned cuts in
forces.
B y the middle of this decade
America w i l l have to choose between even deeper cuts in forces
than those presently planned and
a reversal of what w i l l have
been by then an eight-year decline i n defence spending accounted for in uninflated dollars.
The outlines of this choice are
already beginning to emerge.
The Congressional Budget Office, which operates independently to provide budget information to Congress and in the
past has not shown a particular
affinity for defence programmes,
recently concluded that without
real-dollar growth in the defence
budget after 1995 the navy
would not be able to sustain its
planned fleet of 450 ships and
could be reduced to as few as
310 ships. Military planners will
be unanimous in their response
that a fleet of that size is incapable of meeting the force projection requirements of U S policy.
Further political force to reverse declines in defence spending w i l l come from the accumulated effects of cutbacks in
defence industries and defence
communities around military installations as well as popular
and Congressional views of a
proper military posture for the
United States.
So 1995 is likely to be the
year of the "big bang" in the
American defence debate. Advocates o f reduced spending and of
other priorities w i l l continue to
insist on a lower priority for military, but by the tide of history
w i l l be flowing strongly against
them. Unless the world changes
even more radically than we suspect, American military strength
w i l l continue to be maintained.

